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We’re glad you found us.
Ready to drop into a black diamond?
Bomb it down a singletrack? 
Bag a fourteener—or maybe all of them?
  Right on—let’s get you covered. Here’s a list of friends in our camp that offer Spot.
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Looking to chase powder?


Ikon Pass
Add Spot Insurance to your Ikon Pass inside checkout! Already have your pass? Call the Contact Center at 888-365-IKON to purchase Injury Insurance.
PSIA-AASI
All PSIA-AASI instructors have the option to purchase Spot Insurance through their membership portal.
Jackson Hole Mountain Resort
Add Spot Insurance to your Jackson Hole season pass inside checkout. 

Berkshire East / Catamount
Add Spot Insurance to any single-day lift ticket during checkout or purchase coverage for the season.
Powder Mountain Resort
Add Spot Insurance to any single-day lift ticket during checkout or purchase coverage for the season.
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Ready to pedal harder?


USA Cycling
Sign up for Ride or Race+ memberships to be covered for any accidental injury anytime you’re on a bike—including training, touring, commuting, gran fondos, on- or off-roading, and e-bikes up to 750 watts. Only racing that is sanctioned by USAC is covered.
USA BMX / BMX Canada
Members have the option to purchase either annual or single event Spot Insurance to be covered when they are training or participating in an event on any sanctioned USA BMX / BMX Canada track.

Vermont Mountain Bike Association

Members have the option to purchase annual Spot coverage for any accidental injury anytime they're on a bike—including training, touring, commuting, gran fondos, on- or off-roading, and e-bikes up to 750 watts. Only racing sponsored by VMBA is covered.
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Want to try a little of everything?


Blister
Anyone can purchase Blister + Spot membership for coverage while you’re making the most of the outdoors all year long. Anywhere in the world.
National Collegiate Rugby
All members, coaches, officials, and referees have the ability to purchase annual Spot Insurance coverage.

Outside +
Members can purchase Spot Insurance for coverage while skiing, snowboarding, mountain biking, hiking, and rock climbing anywhere in the U.S.

Strongman
Members can purchase annual coverage for anytime they’re training or competing in Strongman competitions/events.

Wilderness Collective
When booking a Wilderness Collective adventure excursion customers have the option to add Spot insurance for coverage while on their trip.
American Mountain Guides Association
Members can purchase Spot Insurance for coverage when they are hiking, camping, skiing, snowboarding, splitboarding, rock climbing (not free solo climbing), bouldering (indoors or outdoors), mountain biking, kayaking, rafting, trail running, canyoneering, and more.




Meet you outside.
Our policies pay your covered medical bills. So you have the confidence to live adventurously.


Already set up your Spot Account?
Login

We’ve got you covered.
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Thank you! Your submission has been received!

Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form.


Follow for Adventure:
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Spot Insurance 500 W 2nd St. #1900 Austin, TX 78701 Spot Insurance Agency, Inc. is a licensed agent/broker offering accidental death and dismemberment insurance and travel insurance. Our National Producer Number (NPN) is 18724703. For additional license information, contact legal@getspot.com
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